Michael Dys Joins M/A-COM Technology Solutions as New Corporate Controller
Former Aeroflex/Micro-Metrics and Skyworks Executive Enhances M/A-COM Tech’s Finance and
Accounting Team
<Lowell, MA, May 25, 2011 - M/A-COM Technology Solutions (M/A-COM Tech), a leading supplier of
high performance semiconductors and components for use in RF, microwave, and millimeter wave
applications, announced today that Michael Dys joined the company as Corporate Controller, reporting
to Conrad Gagnon, Chief Financial Officer. Mr. Dys will be responsible for all global accounting
functions, budgeting and forecasting, as well as financial planning and analysis. He will also provide
financial perspective to other business leaders toward optimizing M/A-COM Tech’s operational
efficiency. “Michael’s extensive experience with substantial global players in our market space, his
diverse business background, and his hands-on approach make him the ideal professional for this
role,” said the CFO. “His successful career to date in the microwave industry has demonstrated handson leadership, effective financial control and attention to the bottom line.”
Mr. Dys most recently served as Controller at Aeroflex/Micro-Metrics. He previously served as Vice
President and Corporate Controller at Skyworks Solutions. He holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Accounting and a
Master’s Degree in Business Administration, both from the University of Massachusetts at Lowell. He is a Certified Public
Accountant in Massachusetts. In speaking about this next phase of his career, Mr. Dys commented, “I am looking forward to
rolling up my sleeves to continuously improve the company’s accounting processes and to implement cost-effective business
solutions.”

ABOUT M/A-COM TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS INC.
M/A-COM Technology Solutions (www.macomtech.com) is a leading supplier of high performance analog semiconductor
solutions for use in radio frequency (RF), microwave, and millimeter-wave applications. Recognized for its broad portfolio of
products, M/A-COM Tech serves diverse markets including CATV, wireless infrastructure, optical communications, aerospace
and defense, automotive, industrial, medical, and mobile devices. M/A-COM Tech builds on more than 60 years of experience
designing and manufacturing innovative product solutions for customers worldwide.
Headquartered in Lowell, Massachusetts, M/A-COM Tech is certified to the ISO9001 international quality standard and
ISO14001 environmental management standard. M/A-COM Tech has design centers and sales offices throughout North
America, Europe, Asia and Australia.
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